
Baoshan Bai

background

In China  top ten most ferocious gangster ,he was the first one. This is not because he 

killed the most person, it because of his ferocious and cruel.He has been to prison 

twice.For the first time because stealing, the second time because of murder.When he was 

three years old his father left him, his mother remarried the another people.At the fourteen 

years old he is going to elementary school in grade one, he lost his confidence.When he is 

sixteen, drop out of school to go home.At the nineteen years old because of one active too 

be interested in shooting.After that, he borrow the  air gun from the neighbor too practice 

shooting every day.  1

crimes

Bai Baoshan is against humanity against the society a gangster. When he shoot, 

expression one life was leave our .He has a high psychological quality, every times has a 

perfect plan .

In December 1983 to September 9, 1983.Bai Baoshan because theft and robbery was 

sentenced to four years.In prison，another people disclose he a theft when he was in the 

outside , was sentenced to an additional seven years.A total of eleven years. because this 2

sentence, Bai Baoshan got big stimulated.Decided to revenge society.Bai Baoshan said in 

prison: “ the government treat me this way,when I leave here I will going too kill people.If 
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sentenced to me twenty years, when I leave here I will kill the adult.If I were to life 

imprisonment, if I can commute my sentence. When I leave the prison I was old, I will kill 

the child.Kill all the time, until I die.”3

Bai Baoshan after leaving the jail by multiple stimuli，make the Bai Baoshan took to the 

crazy revenge on society by violent crime.

On March 31, 1996, 9:40 PM, in Beijing, he use the iron kill a soldier, take no bullet ’s 

semi-automatic rifle.this is his first gun.

1:00 PM on July 27th, shooting three sentries, two was died and one was wounded, get an 

automatic rifle.Back to Beijing

On December 16, 1996, 12:20am, killed a woman, robbed 65170 yuan,

In 1997, after the Spring Festival, Bai Baoshan find Ally Wu Ziming.

On August 19, 1997 .in the morning, in one hotel get 1.4 million yuan, killed seven people 

and injured five people.After that, Wu often urged to withdraw money .Bai ready to kill Wu.

On August 26, 1997, in TianChi ，the Bai Baoshan kill the Wu Ziming. burned Wu‘s body.4

Bai Baoshan  in Beijing, xinjiang, total commit a crime 15, and killed more than 17 people, 

including  police , soldiers and prisoners, associates and innocent people.5

capture
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On September 5, 1997, 7:00pm, police came to Bai Baoshan mother home, to open the 

door of Bai Baoshan said your ID card is pass the audit, want to take him to the police 

office take his ID card .He know that this is a scam.He decided to desperate fight,  want to 

go back room take the gun, but his mother suddenly stepped out and ask what happened , 

Bai Baoshan quickly gave up stubborn resistance, follow the police to leave.6

Talked about his arrest, he said: "I was hoping to get gun kill them ( policemen), but, my 

mother came in, I can't shoot. I can’t kill people in front of my mother, I can't do it…"7

Newspaper reported his confession, and he was returned to Xinjiang province for trial, 

where most of his victims were slain. Convicted on all counts and sentenced to death, Bai 

Baoshan was executed on May 6, 1998.8
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